
Planned 
Maintenance 
System 

The MAMS system provides a comprehensive web based Planned Maintenance 
System. The system is fully integrated with machinery, inventory, maintenance jobs 
and surveys, and provides comprehensive fleet wide maintenance status.

Proactive  auto-alerts covering  a  variety  of maintenance related   processes ensure 
that  maintenance issues  are  tracked  and efficiently managed. 

The module provides maintenance related reports generated by simple clicks, 
helping  support  informed  decision  making and factual analysis.

Superintendents and Technical Fleet Managers can monitor processes via iPhone, 
iPad, Android or Windows device anytime anywhere.

PMS data, inventory and spares - SDSD Data Entry Services  

We offer PMS database solutions and management services. Our team of analysts 
have over 10 years PMS and wide marine experience and will eradicate duplicates 
and errors, ensuring your data is fit for purpose.

OurOur secure and accurate processes can handle data entry from any type of records 
including Word, Excel, Access or SQL databases, technical drawings, scanned 
documents.

Inventory management and spare 
parts 

Maintenance job details and critical 
job details

Maintenance job scheduler

Option to complete jobs and view 
the history

OOption to view ROB, enter the ROB 
and consumption of all spare 
inventory items

Option to enter class survey and 
complete class survey items

Defect tracking items (repair jobs)

Monitor the vessel certificates

Enter inspections(ISM,ISPS, and 
Superintendent Inspection)and 
follow-up inspections

Condition moniCondition monitoring of all 
machineries

SDSD has 
supported the 
marime 
industry with 
soware and 
services since 
1983

Book a demo 
today, and also 
find out how 
we can help 
you provide 
comprehensive 
fleet wide 
maimaintenance 
status with 
PMS

www.sdsd.com
sales@sdsd.com

Tel: 
+44 20 3588 6740
+30 21 1198 4479  
+65 3158 7545
+971 529957617+971 529957617

SDSD’s Planned  Maintenance  System (PMS) is designed to proactively 
manage the maintenance of  vessels,  resulting  in  efficient,  cost-effective 
operations   and   maximized   earnings   for   ship owners and Managers. 
SDSD’s PMS software is type approved by BUREAU VERITAS.

Key features include:


